A quantitative comparative between CDARR and CSARR reveals a similar increase of the IVA value (indicator of activity value) with a decrease of twothird of declared acts. The CSARR nomenclature, which codes PMSI (Program for medicalization of information systems) rehabilitation acts and will be mandatory on July 1, 2013, borrows from the CCAM (common classification of medical acts) in regard to the change towards T2A SSR tariffs announced for 2016. The CSARR introduces the notion of global act and is characterized by an appliancedepending classification, a medical wording accessible to professionals, a significant part dedicated to orthoses, more collective acts and a chapter dedicated to therapeutic education. Part of the wording describes the entire performing of an act, enumerating the main elementary tasks. Modulators characterize the patient and/or the localisation of the performance. Operators (prepositions, conjunctions, phrases, punctuation signs), conventional symbols (brackets, parentheses) and notes define reading and coding rules thoroughly. The concept of the wording construction refers to the pre-norm prEN 1828 of CEN and to functions described in International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) and it never refers to a particular healthcare professional. Experiment feedback exposes the advantages of CSARR which describes better the course of rehabilitation acts. Prescription is more intuitive, which suits better current practice standards. Therefore, protocol-making and traceability are easier. A common language makes exchanges between PMR, paramedics and DIM in charge of PMSI easier. The downsides are the complexity of the coding, the vagueness regarding the obligation to perform all elementary acts, non-described situations, the restriction forbidding the coding by two professionals or the dividing of clinical results, overabundance of acts in ergotherapy, overlapping of acts, and the software editor's delay. A workgroup set up at the ATIH (technical agency for hospitalization information) will allow CSARR users' observations to be responded to:
classifying development, errors correction, integration to the regrouping in GME. Objectives.-The transition to a prospective payment system (PPS) in french hospital sector of post-acute care (SSR) has been postponed to 2016. Assuming that the current impasse is linked to the construction methodology for the medico-economic groups (GME), the objective of this study is to provide, through analysis of the work of countries involved in the construction of pricing activity in post-acute sector, a method of classifying patients suitable for SSR and in particular the fair valuation of PRM activities.
Methodology.-We analyzed the available foreign works on the Internet concerning the organization and financing of post-acute care. We selected the models developed in the USA, Belgium, Switzerland and Australia.
Comparisons with the French system focuses on the health model selected, the identification of rehabilitation in the process of segmentation of activities, capture tool, taking into account outpatient care, construction methodology of patients classification systems and unit payment. 
